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the student voice of howard university since 1924

Erica Williams,L&S & Danielle Scruggs, Campus
Ruth Tisdale,Campus & Nakisha Williams, E&P

-

Makebra Anderson, Senior Editor

...,

Bernard Murray, Sports &Ashley Kelly, Tuesday M.E.
Josef Sawyer, Editor-in-Chief
.__,. Aisha Chaney, Friday M.E.
--~

Cory Thomas,Cartoonist & Soraya McDonald, Sports

-

Arion Jamerson, Paginator & Shani Hilton, Politick

-

Rhasheema Sweeting, B&T & Maya Gilliam, Photo Ed.
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ShaniThanks for the graphic, but most
importantly, thanks for being so,
so sweet. We got a special type
of love ...you're my little Smurl,
the yellow one.

inches ...

so nice ... i had to
do it thrice
ATTENTION,
ATTENTION...
It's a rap, put the top back on
the pen, let's fade to black. I am
out this piece. No, I am not graduating, May Twenty-05 because
it's all about those fifth year seniors and I'll be here one more
year.
By now y'all know the deal, I've been force fed my brain by the
LORD so I am going speak my mind. Fourth and Inches isn't a column, it's an attempt to make changes. Remember that old playJ ground taunt, "stick and stone may break my bones, but words will
never hurt me?"
Well, no weapon formed against me shall prosper and you can front all you want, but words do hurt. With
these thoughts, albeit way outside the box, it's time to shift the paradigm and hurt some feelings. I refuse to
go quietly because these issues are only a microcosm of a much bigger picture. They're trying to stifle thoughts
and .hinder creativity. If anybody or anything goes against the grain of the propaganda, it's deemed unpatriotic and anti-American. We, better yet, US is on an ego trip and pumped on steroids trying to be the big swole.
There's only one problem, nothing bigger than the OUR FATHER. This country seems to have it all backwards.
I know you're hungry, so let the truth be told. This food for thought has been prepare by the MOST
HIGH, is free of charge and please believe, no matter how much you eat you won't get full. So, they can't
stop the rush. We deep, soldiers got my back and we ready. They can't silence us all, it isn't possible. Even
with the sound muffled, somebody somewhere is going to hear it. But, this isn't anything new. So what you
gonna do now,
you backing down from the enemy because the pain is so unbearable or is it time to bite the bullet and
knuckle up? Remember, the games on the line, you have one shot ... It's Fourth and Inches.

SHOUT OUT'S
Without the grace and mercy of the LORD, I wouldn't be doing this and that's real. I am a ghostwriter,
he's getting all the pub and the fame; I wouldn't have it no other way.
Big ups to my biggest and loudest cheeriqg section back home. My Moms and pops, I am just trying to
make y'all proud. At 22 year, \vho'd thunk it, I love you guys. And MINI-B, you keep me grounded. Fifteen
years old and driving, iam scared. You say you want to be just like me, naw B better. I can't mess this up, I
gotta keep going, gotta keep running (1 ('orinthians 9:24)
My second family, the Hilltop Staff I love all of you. I am not going to front, I don t love all of you equally 'cuz that's impossible. I love you all differently.

EMCEE

'IshFour years and
counting. You 're the sister I never had. Even
though you're from Cali,
you and the whole staff,
I am not going to hold it
against you. But, not
too many peeps can put
up with my stuff, but
you did. Without hesitation, you've been there
for me whenever I needed you. Whether it was
a floor to crash on for a
few hours or a meal
(you know I be hungry),
you got my back. You
doing big things and I
am proud of you. When
you blow up don't forget
the little people.

Arion·
You got madd
skills. I haven't seen
anybody work Quark
like you. Not to mention at five in the
morning you're still
able to keep you're cool
even though we're the
last ones in the office.
You made the paper
every week. You see
things that most of us
don't, giving every section that fire. I am not
even going to talk
about the Sports
Section, people have
seen it, they know.
Thank you for bring
my ideas to life. We
might be the best duo
on the paper, heck of
all times; AP (Arion
and Poet) style. Of
course I am the side
kick cause I couldn't be
where I am at without
you 're guiflance. All
you need is a cape, a
nickname and a utility
belt, every good super
hero has one.

MY-MY-

i'll put this in terms only you could understand/it's your pusherman keystylin'fro1n the brain to the hand/like a snapshot, you're digital/MEGA pixels/no beat when
ujlow, straight instrumental/from the Ca-Ka-Lac to the Chi, we reppin' it loud/spiritually sky high like a nimbus cloud/and it's gonna rain/cuz we came to bring
the pain hardcore to the brain/and they ain't ready, we too deep/stick shift to automatic stay hittin' the street/ridin' hard 'til we got four flats/knight rider and maxine, who gonna stop that/with the sidekick and celly, you knownfor the hot ringer/got the golden eye with a quickpicturefinger/'tilfour and.five o'clock, we gotjokefor
days/it's pure comedy can't laugh just once, we call 'em lays/that's the third time tonight the server went down/restartin', losin' work, forget the hilltop it's time to
clown/the A and B section always standing tall/iam out this piece like afat kid in dodge ball...

DJ HU-u-u-u... NEW SCRIT-it-it-it. .. COMING TO A CAMPUS NEAR YOU-u-u-u
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My Support System

Left, Kalin,
Me&
Alexis last
September
in Georgia,
bottom, My
mother
and I the
summer
before she
passed
away,
right, my
mother's
· obituary.

From left, Dad, Debbie, Me & Tariq, Dad and Debbie at Christmas, and Dad,
Tariq and Me at T's graduation from ASU.

I am the woman I am today because of the three of you. I thank the Lord every single
day for blessing me with such a loving and supportive family. Everything I know is because
of you. You are the reason that I continue to persevere despite what obstacles are in my
way. I can't thank you enough. Dad, you are my heart. I don't know what I would do without any of you and it makes me sick to my stomach to even fathom the thought of living
in this world without you. I love you with ALL of my heart!
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Kalin & Alexis- You are the two bravest little not in the flesh, but I know you will be smiling
kids in the world. You went through one of the down on me, and rll hear your voice saying, "rm
most terrifying experiences two children could so proud of you, Precious", as I receive my
possibly go through, yet you've somehow man- diploma. I owe my success to many people, but
aged to keep it together. Whenever I start to the main person is you. Every time I get
miss mommy to the point where I can't bear it, stressed out or whenever I hit a bump in the
all I have to do is take one glance at your smil- road and think that I can't get past it, I immeing faces sitting in the picture frames next to diately think of you and the fact that in the
my bed, or call to hear your soothing voices. nine years you lived with a brain tumor, I never
Just knowing that you both are okay makes me once saw you cry or complain. Somehow, whatfeel better immediately. I love you more than ever rm going through just seems minor and
words can say and I can't wait to spend more rm able to do any and everything I put my mind
time with you after I graduate. I will always be to. You are definitely my source of strength
here for you babies! Never ever forget that.
and you are the main reason I am so determined.
Mom- It's still hard for me to grasp the fact I miss you so much that it hurts sometimes,
that I will be graduating from college in a few Mom. I promise that I will continue to make you
short weeks and you will not be there. At least proud. I love you forever!

(From left clockwise, LaDreena, Jessica, Me and Melissa in my backyard during Spring Break this year, Me and Stephanie at the Diner last semester and
Me and Chauna at the NABJ Convention in Milwaukee last year.)

Friends like you are very far and few between. I want to thank you guys for always
being there for me, through thick and thin. I couldn't have asked God for better
friends. L- good luck in Law School, Obaba-good luck in Med School, Melly Mel- don't
hurt em' too bad at Deloitte, Steph-you'll be a great event planner! Chauna-have fun
in Spain! I love you guys. Forever Friends!

Gone But Not Forgotten

Me and Jeron chillin.

Jeron- You're right, our relationship does seem so surreal right now. I never would've
thought that we'd get to the point that we're at, but I'm glad that we are. I could sit here
and write a long list of why you make me so happy, but that's our personal business, so it will
stay between us. All I have to say is that I DO NOT regret the decision I made and I want
to thank you for being so patient with me. I'm glad you understand why it took so long. God
definitely has a plan for us ...I can't wait to see what it is.

My Future

From top left clockwise, Me with CC, Jozen, Leesa, Steph°:nie and Jennifer. Things haven't been the same
since each one of you left, and all for different reasons. All I have to say is I love you all, I miss working
with each and every one of you, and good luck in all of your future endeavors. CC and Jennifer, I'm sorry I
couldn't do more. I may be in a position of power, but I clearly don't call all the shots. I'm not saying bye
cuz I know I'll be keeping in touch with all ya'll.
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Okay, okay so rm not gonna be the next Stuart Scott exactly, (not yet at
least) however, upon graduation, I will be making that journey to Bristol,
Conn. to start my career at yes... ESPN.
I will be a Production Assistant, which entails producing the hilites, bumps
and teases you see on SportsCenter, ESPNews, Baseball Tonight and all
those other specialty shows. That's just one aspect of the position, but I
will be involved in Qf1 aspects of production. It's hard work, but I loved the
job when I intemed last summer (when the above was taken) and I look
forward to going back!
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Corey

It's a beautiful thing when you can get paid to do something you love. I haven't yet figured out a way to turn
sleeping into profit, but this drawing thing, on the other
~

~

si
cil.
Dropping the nicest stick figures a two-year-old could
scribble. I've been doing it for years for family and for
friends. For fun and for free. Then I fmally decided that
all the hours spent in the back of classrooms, ignoring
lectures and drawing professors with big heads should
-count for something.
n

be. I never stirre people up as much or created as much
controversy as I'd hoped. And the screaming hordes of
cartoon-loving females have yet to engulf me. Add to
that, I officially ran out of jokes some time in October
and you can see where I'm coming from.

e co
op
q e. hel
people who w
not have otherwise seen my work.
People have hollered at me and have shown me how to
take it to new levels. More than anything, it helped me
realize how much I really love and need drawing.
Regardless, every week I looked forward to the disembodied voice giving me a new assignment over the phone
Chqie's Angel-style.
to
n
illtop o ce o ore
ten seconds, I was never
really a regular member of the Hilltop fam. I was more
like that crazy uncle with "problems" that showed up
every now and then at reunions. Ninety-nine percent of
the staff couldn't pick me out of a line-up, which is perfect should I decide to resume my life of crime. But I
still do have some big ups to pass around

So, big ups to my very first editor, Charlie, who disappeared like a genie while I was blinking. Big ups to
Nakisha, who kept me painfully reminded how forgettable I am to women every time I sat waiting for a perspective to fill my inbox. And ·g ups to the rookie,
hi
w oI
't wo
·th
lo
c I e ugh
The only other people I had contact with on the regular
were Father Joe, the HNIC, who, for some reason, asks
me if I'm alright, in a concerned tone, whenever he sees
me (just like that uncle with problems), Mir Yum, the
Naps Girl, who I sporadically pester with IM's and
Ashley K, who I occasionally run into on the streetand
have small talk wi about ·
ike why I hate wearing
up
th
I

That's it. I'm done (I think). And, no matter what people
tell me to soup me up and make my hats feel tighter, I
know there are artists at Howard better then I am. It's
their turn to step up and set new standards. I'm going
back to sleep.
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"She's On The Money" was inspired by Michelle
Singletary of the Post (far right). My NYT internship
enhanced my knowledge of journalism. I would also
lik
k the sorors
·a1~ my
ha
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